
Order no. 160324
Model: PEGASUS 3XL      
VIN No: VF1MAF4FF49451439

Color: X3871 GRAPHITE GREY

PLATFORM PRICE WEIGHT (KG)

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

HORSE AREA PRICE WEIGHT (KG)
HA3 Free stand
OPTIONS

W05

F10

SA1 Saddle holder, 2 pcs
SA2 Bridle holder, 2 pcs

C04 Camera system: LCD monitor + reversing camera + surveillance camera
DESIGN
P01 Whole car painting - color card (incl. plastic parts)

TOTAL

Customer Signature:

Comfort

Renault Master - Motor 2,3 dCi 150 HP, manual gearbox

Sliding window with bars between cabin and horse space
Facilities

Windows

Driver airbag, ABS, EBV, ESP, ASR, adhesive kit for repairing the defect, electric front door control, door locking function at start, immobilizer, central locking with

remote control in the car key, Hill Start Assist, fuel tank 80 liters, Fabric seat upholstery, height and reach adjustable driver's seat with armrest and lumbar support,

double passenger seat with reclining backrest, storage space under the reclining seat, automatic air conditioning including pollen filter, cruise control + speed

limiter, Fog lights, DAB (Digital Radio Broadcasting) radio with Bluetooth, USB, 4 dirt traps, 2 electrically operated mirrors with heating and integrated turn signals,

pull-out storage box 10.5 l, air-conditioned storage box, central storage with induction charger, document holder, coin holder, mandatory vehicle equipment.

Comfort: Storage space above the cab with net, Upholstered cab with hooks, One key body lock, Reinforced suspension, Large flap and ramp with stops, Rear

spoiler with brake light and two side lights, Rear rear lights original, hole for cleaning in the horse area saddle area, 4 rings in the saddle area. Horse compartment

ventilation: Sliding windows with grilles, Sunroof, 12V Roof fan with day and night blue LED light (in the driver's cab), thermometer with temperature indicator in

the driver's cab. Horse safety: Loading light over horses, 4 lashing rings in the horse area, non-slip rubber on the ramp, mossy rubber floor (light), reinforced kick

walls, reinforced safety wheel covers, sliding and removable partition between horses, chest, padding on the walls, partition and overhead, safety chain, safety

stickers.

Saddle Area
Tow bar 2 500 kg with 13 pin plug

The prices are without VAT. Wheight tolerance is +/- 3%. 
Proposal date:  10.11.2020

The quotation is valid for 14 days from the date of issue.
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